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Fit;. 1.-Showing the nomenclature of the venous ports.
Fr. Frontal region.
Or. region.
Cr. Cardiac region.

Hepatic region.
Ogr. Antenna or green gland region.




.4 -R. cephalic sonlites.
1-0. Thoracic or perciocic ioiiiitta.
f'. V. Picoitic somitee.
rod. Supraorbital tooth.
ad. First antounal tooth.

Ophthalmus, . Eye.
Ocellue, . . A little eye, distinct from the main organ of vision.
Opbthahnopod, The appendage that supports the main organ of vision; it iicludes the eye, the peduncle,

and the pedicle. Adapted from PodopkIiLal?nitu (Stimpson).
Metope,

it. First antenna,
])lepharis, -

pc. Prosartoma,




From &&w= face, being that portion of the frontal surface in which the antonn are
situated (Huxley).

Or antennule.
Fringe of hairs that surround the margin of the depression in Which the eye lodges on the

upper surface of the first joint of the first antenna; from /3Aaptc, eyelash.
Appendage connected with the inner side of the first joint of first pair of antennae;

rpopviu&, appendage.
etc. Stylocerite, . . Style or large spine on outer margin of the first joint of the first pair of antonnrs; onAoc

and icipus.
c. Second antenna.
Sc. Seaphocerite, . Scale-like appendage of the second pair of antennae (after Mime-Edwards).
Pit. Phyrnacerite, . Tubercle at base of second antenna, containing external orifice of the green gland; 4tw,

tubercle, and dpac.
An. Aucecerite, . A curved process attached to the poduncle of the second pair of antenme in Bentheaic/

nzue; from &1d and epxc.
Osseous portion of the metopo that lies immediately in front of the oral aperture (Milne.

Edwards).
Pg. Chdiogloesa, . Anterior lip. Membranous protuberance that lie8 in front of the mandibles and is con

tinued under them; xoc, lip, and y.\&aoa, tongue.

'a. Epi8toma,
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